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THE 'LEDGER & TIMES' Ten Years Ago Today
:AGE TWO

Tunes-Herald, October 29, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which. in 'our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT/LEh CO., 1368
Monroe, Miplus, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chiefs°, 80 134yston St.. Boston.
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for ttansmissioh as
Second Class Matter
AUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjouung counties, per year, 33.50; elsewhere. 85,30WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1958
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY God 'Is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in- trouole.
Psalm 1.
Men who have deeply sinned and who
have torfeited their lives in consequence
sometimes turn to liocl as a last resort. if He
is a safe resort in life's extremities, we can
escape those extremities by committing our
ways to Him.
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Ledger & Times File

The M,urray Livestock Market reported an increase
today from what it was last week at this time. Hogs
have increased $1.75 per hundred pounds arid cattle are
going up gradually, Audrey Simmons, manager of the
Murray Livestock Company reported this afternoon.
"Used car prices are going down", said J. 0. Patton
of_the Main Street Motor `Sales today after returning
from a Pontiac dealers meeting in Memphis Tuesday.
Miss June Foy was honored on her eighth birthday,
Monday. with a party by her mother, Mrs. S. V. Foy, at
their home ,on Sycamore Street. A meeting Of the Brownies was held at the saThe time.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Miller, Lynn Grove, announce
the marriage of their _daughter, Ann Faye,_ to Tommy _
D. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tom,Taylor,'Saturday. February 14. at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. 1,oury Parker, Mrs. Hubert Farris and Mrs.
Norman Klapp were in Paducah Monday night to attend the Friendship Night program of the Clara Hendrick
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
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TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FOU.K.,

11)

1,11EDNE:

z
4u'
White

If

SCOOP!.

Bobby
Socks,
.2pair
. $1 #

CHILDREN'S

NYLON

HOSE
SHOES -- 2pr.

BONS'

Reg. 59c ea.

- Values to S5.95 -

SOCKS
BOYS'

LADIES' DRESS OR CASUAL

TOSSPILLOWS $1.00 SWEAT SHIRTS
COTTAGE CURTAINS
$1.00
TRASH
Zipper

$100

CANS

BRIGHT - &AY COLORS

SHOES Pair $1.00

White - Blue

Fronts

Full Size,
6-Inkh Ruffle.
White Only
Reg. $4.98

Values to $8.95 - Broken Sizes

WITH HANDLE. A REAL WORK SAVER!

SLIPS

$i nn

BOYS' SIZES 6 THRU 16

CAKE
SAVER I EUU

BOYS'

sr:V. `' 77,A- REAL BARGAIN!

6 DISH TOWELS
WASH
CLOTHS

PAD AND COVER

Designs and Colors

$2691

2

A SPECIAL VALUE
FOR MEN. PANTS
ARE TAN OR GREY

wad11.•

OR,

•I

$1.00

2 $1,00

You will find many uses for
these attractive throw rugs.

Sheeting
$1.00
FANCY AND SOLID
•

PRINTS

(11 . 'OUTING
-3 yds. for $100

Reg. 59(t Yard
$100

2 yds.

Reg, 39c Yd.

27" SOLID COLOR

OLTIM;

$1.00 3 TOWELSforonly----$1400
SOCKS BATH MAT
3 pr. $1 SETS $1.00
SHEEIS
$500

I•••••

SPRING

390 pair or

KNIGHT

YARDS

FITTED SHEETS
DOUBLE FITTED

81"x108"
Size

4••••••

SHEETS $1.98
$11°° SHEETS 1.89
AI\

-

72"x105"
.
Size

SINGLE FITTED

BELK - SETTLE CO.

•

.81"x99"
Size
AWN!

•

•

63"x99"
Size

'41▪.•

-

_4

•
-•-•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
.
:Z1•114••••rtstsgted.t..•-•••••ri•••••••••

.•-••••••••

-

•••••

c 0 FY F-40

0 -Coe/ PADED-coeY FfipEo•
•
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•

••••••..
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•
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Men t
day.

1

Fine Quality
Long Wearing
Spring Knight
Sheets!

is IMINEMINIBr

••••••••••••

Dr

s1.89
$1.98
1.89
'1.79

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• PL
:
,i0.4.-

Wi

Bed-Making Is A Breeze With

4800

10 ROLLS TOILET TISSUE

2-•

RE

PAIR

TOWELS
$1.00

PRINTS 3

,
Reg. Price
29c Yard

TillS

Now is the time to really
save! Stock up while you
can buy at such low prices!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL PRICE!

REGULAR 39c -YARD VALUE

-

Each one 21" by 36" at only

WASH CLOTHS
20:0.00

STRETCH

TEE SHIRTS
2 for $1.00

5 YARDS

.-"

RAI

Men's Nylon

MEN'S WHITE

VI

•

COSTUME JEWELRY

RUGS

Twill Work Pants

St00

lib

NEW SHIPMENT

WorkSocks
3 pr.$1.00Rpi: TOWELS

Big Assortment, of

•

"

SIZES SMALL -MED.. and LARGE

Work ShirtsG-AwayP-$1.00

IRONING BOARD

•

2

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

BIGGEST BUY YET!

1.

LADIES' COTTON

MEN'S

Sturdy 9-0z. Denim
Sizes 6 to 12

S1.00

LADIES' RAYON

TEE SHIRTS $11"

$1.00

10

Sizes 32 to 38 - Assorted Colors

MEN'S WHITE

TIES

1.00

$1.00

VALUES TO $1-98

i-MEN'S

BLUE
JEANS

Reg.
$1.59

PANTIES BRASSIERES
$1.00
3 pair $1.00
for $1
ap

'LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
GLASS AND ALUMINUM

/.4‘
:
•111
'`
tiEf

BLOUSES

HALF or REG.

••••=•••••#

11,

LADIES

LADIES' COTTON

HANDKERCHIEFS
10 FOR $1.00

SPONGE MOP $1.00

=r-

Red - Yellow

MEN'S WHITE

$350

to 11

BROKEN SIZES

NEW SHIPMENT - Large Size .. •. Bright Colors!

LARGE SIZE METAL

si i'i
It

Sizes

$1.00

AGPAISINfrasSo

8

./

3

8i
Reg.

;---

10 pr. $1.00

1

\'
LADIES
'

ART 19, 1958
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To Be Sold For $2.22

LADIES'

4YLON
[10SE
t

SIIINSIONt
r
o
n
A
v
TRUTH
p117111"11111 SALE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

pr. *11
Reg. 79c ea

TRUTH
CAR

Sizes
8'
to 11

L.

1.00
DIES

,

USES
$1.00

THIS IS A TRUTH CAR!

Assorted Colors

(If you don't believe it, ask Juni
or Laznpkins)

S' COTTON

SIERES
For $1

•

1950 ORD-

4114b,

$1.00

1THS
0.00

ECIAL PRICE!

IT

is

1.89
1.98
1.89
l.79

3-$4950 values - - - - Now $7.22
2-$4500 values.
- - Now $6.22
3-$3450 values - - -.- Now $4.22
• 1 -$1950 value - - - - Now $3.22
1 -$295° value - - - - Now $5.22
1 $2450 value
- Now $4.22
FIVE LADIES'

Wó

TOPPERS

.CUSTOM V-8 TWO DOOR
•

LRY

LADIES' WINTER COATS

Badly Soiled

90.95 value

RADIO • HEATER • KENTUC
KY LICENSE•SEAT COVERS
•
ORIGINAL BLACK PAINT • LOC
ALLY OWNED • GOOD TIRES
• PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE

$3.22
. LADIES

STARTS EVEN IN ZERO WEATHE
R
(Wouldn't say how long it will take!)

DUSTERS

LACKS ONE TIRE OF HAVING NEW
SET

90.95 value '4.22

UNDERCOATED!
(With Snow and Ice)

This car was purchased. from La m pk ns Motor
Sales. If
you don't like it, go to him and get your $2.22 back
.

REGISTER Thurs, Fri.& Sat.
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET
MAY BUY THE TRUTH CAR FOR

$2.22

*14.95 value $5.22

LADIES'TWO-PIECE SUITS
4 - 99.50 values
1 --, $24.50 value
1 - $29.98 value
1 - '16.50 value
CHILDRENS

• WINTER
COATS
'16.50 value • '6.22
$19.98 value .... '7.22
$24.50 value
'8.22
$14.95 value .. '5:22
$10.98 value .. '4.22
$ 9.98 value .. '3.22
$ 8.98 value
. '3.22
$ 5.98 value .... '1.22
$ 7.98 value .. '2.22
$12.98 value .... '4.22
•

Winner Drives the Truth Car Away For Only '2.2
2

Drawing Sat. At 8.pm.
Men and Women over 16 years old may register once each
day ...Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Boys and Girls under 16 are not eligible.

CHILDRENS

DRESSES
'2.95-3.95 . . Now '1.22
$4.95-5.95 .. Now $2.22
$7.98 val. .. Now $3.22
$10.95 yal. . Now '4.22

NOW '4.22
NOW '5.22
NOW '6.22
NOW '3.22

Boy's Coats
Quilted and Lined

.98 value .. '2.22
BOYS'

Corduroy Coats
$9.98 value ... '4.22

Men's Car Coats
2 Car Coats $2295 value - - $1322
4 Car Coats $1795 value - - $1022

Men's Top Coats
$5750 value - - - Now $32.22
$3495 value - - - Now $19.22
$2929 value - - Now $1622
MEN'S SHIRTS $398 value
. MEN'S SHIRTS $298 value $2.22

-MEN'S WINTER PANTS

5-pair $1795 value - - - $5.22
18 pair $1095 value - - $4.22
5,pair $698 value - - - $2.22
8 pair $898 value - - - $3.22
115.,PAIR

$16.50 value ... $7.22
$12.95 value ... '5.22
$10.95 value
'4.22
$ 8.95 value . '3.22
ONE GROUP
BOYS'

Dress Slacks
'3.95 value ... '2.22
'5.95 value.... $3.22
$8.95 value . . '4.22

22°

pair

20 PAIR

Ladies Shpq
'8.95 Value
22°

pair

9 PAIR

Men's Shoes
'8.95 Value

$3.22 pair
ONE GROUP

C.

I

•

. BOY'S SUITS
$10.95
$12.95
$14.95
$17.95

value '2.22
value •'3.22
value $4.22
value '6.22

COSTUME
JEWELRY
81.00 Values
Now 22°
Bed Spreads
DOUBLE or TWIN SIZE

595 value $322
$ 795 value $422
$1095 value $722
$1295 value $722
$

1000 YDS.
Drlon Sweaters
• Cotton Print
/298 value $122
Reg. 390 yd.
$398 value $222
22° yd.

BELK -SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY,KENTUCKY

9.00 value
220
°1.98 value ... 620
$2.98 value ... 920
$4.98 value .. $1.62

'4.95 Values

BOYS

Boy's Caps
$198 value $122
$298 value $222

PURSES

SHOES

ONE GROUP
BOYS'

Sport Coats

LADIES

CHILDRENS

_
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East Germans Seek To Make Church Weak

WOMEN'S PAGE

By ELLEN LENTZ
parently out to split the church prig Univereity,•was one of the
United Preis Staff Correspondent and establish ; a Communist- first victims of the New Coln-

1:oaals

BERLIN —t — Lommunist dominated F,!eotestant church in munist campaign.
East Gettnany has stepped up East Germainy.
-He was sentenccei to five
its campaign to wipe out the
A favorite Red target is Bish- years atahard labor on charges
1685
strong
anti-Corremuniet
influ- op Otto Dibelius, titular hear cif "subversive action" again
ence of :he church.
Evanglical the Ease , eggime. His real sin
German
the
at
••=•••••••••••••••••••••0•1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••1121214111111191Ellad11.1111.11.••
•e
The CommunistS have either Church. He still preaehes „ein was .his Arong influence among
ateorbed or banned all political East Berlin, but since early Ohs Leipzig students.
•
puttees, all 11136-3 organizations, year the Communists have barWhether the Communists will
all movemenLe that coukl oppose rel him -from traveling etas-We succeed in pteting so much
them. Only the church remains the city to East Germany.
ressure op epelividelal pastors in
outside their, control.
denounce the Soviet zone to. make them
The
C.,minunists
The Weet Hazel Homemakers
Mrs. Art Lavender, Hazel,
Wednesday. February 19
1, e. All members ate urged to
Throughout East Germany the Dibelius as following a "NATO Oreak
western
from
away
Club met retently in the herne
ele
J. N. Williams Chapter of attencl. Pease note - change in honored her son, Ken, with a Cerruntmists are new
policy," and they have made it church headquarterS is still 'an
organizing
• of Mre. Lilixirn Paschen lie a the need Daughters or the , time.
birthday party recently f r .. m rallies
. '‘. '
•
, to denounce clergymen .,e'lear they want to wipe out his open question.
•
S
three until five o'clock in her who
denonetratem by the mein fire- Confederacy Will meet et 2:30
take a firm anti-Cemmun- influence in Ease Germany.
Church h'eadquarters in West
jeer leader en "Growing R..." in the afternoon at the hurne I The Bus:nese arid Pie.feesienal heme.
ist stand.
But Dtherhus and the church Berlin does' n..1 joelieve the
Mrs. Henry Mune> led. Lee uf Mrs. W. P. R.berts. 800 Olive I Wernere, Club we; meet at the
'f'he attermen was spent in ....They
have jailed, at least six ehave -not - been intimidated. -discueeen by • I-el:Irireg the cleib' Steeei. All member are urged T:Wornan's Cleb• •)-1. use at 6;30 in P
o,thal
einlgeng
frIa
....ianite;
,
pricizees
clergymen and demanded the
clergymen,
that
admit
Church leaders at a meeting they
that niseild
cou
' I ene eve-orig. Miss Mary Burfuot aw&rded •Y. the ..winners. Re- tranefer ef
grow far any. to' atttnd.
others in their stop- in East Berlin in December re- sanding alone in the Soviet
•• ••
one with a little time and.eff:re
1 is Pia charge ef the program.
take,
cream ped-up campaign.
solved
at "not even fear" zone under heavy duress, are
.•. •'
and pink lemonade evere served
She cy.ntinutd that Neetiern
Thursday..february 20 , '
CARNIVAL 4:WEIN-Rita ChanGreat pressure is also being could drive them to acknow- feeling bitter, tired, frustrated
grown roses are mare tele:1y
The Lynn Croy e PTA. will
The Paris Dietrict Surannahs and gift le ere opened. - ;
delben of Schenectady, N. Y.,
placed on the church to sup- ledge a syetm that denies -the and hopeless.
acirapeed f r Kentuoky's clirnate. meet, at the sehee0 building a: will meet .n Paris. Teen., in the
enp
TheeA
n resenu
Ba rro%k,
has been selected as queen of
vvere:.aertll
r.,,talla
d port Communist indoctrination existence' of God.
Stie deg:need the pepular types 1.*:45 p rn. instead of Thursd.0
the winter carnival at Middlen,me' z f Mr'. Jthirna -Iron at Ruth
and
youth.
called
Thy
on
GerEast
the
ef :
:lees,
lees, Alter culture er•.i prun- night as previously scheduled. 11:00 in tee .rn erreng.
bury College, Vermont. She
PeggY Evans, _ David and Rand
The
faithful
Communists
man
ready
be
"to
to
are
attack•• e
will be crowned at the charn-A
A , Founders Day: Program has
Lasaiter. Stan Key. Bely Ship- ing
..
religien in all forms. But make sacrifices for the sake, of
plonship meet of Eastern inA filen Was eheim by Mee been prepared, by Mrs. Crav.-ford I The. Wemeres As. cieuon of
the Evangelical Church is bear- freeet.m."
tercollegiate Ski Association,
Beretta Wratner ••n he C'- ,u - XL:Ne
and Mrs. William WhWhit- •he C :".•ge Preeby te rem Church itlMarkL
Je.h.re
a.F.''ter-p
DianeRas
* bj
er
'.irit7, y JS
ete. ing thee brunt of the assault beThe firm stand taken by -the
tug
n,sse. Atteneeng :41 c
.n :he h ene of Mrs. Morgan, Bud and Sheila Rasp- cause
BOSTON — lir — Brides of
more 'than two-thirds Of chaterch: is expected eu aggravate
meeleng were- five mumbela arid
Erekth Perkins, North efith St., berry, Carolyn Prince, Ga ry East
School
University
Boston
of
Gentians are Protestant..
seafF4ffrurch relations.
ON THE SPOT
:eve vailtors vete. were Meettam.ee
Jackson, Tonuny Hart, Keith
at .8:01.rtn;
-- he evening.
Theology etudents receive spec.Despite the division, of- GerPressure exerted by the East
•.
6
.1
A retee
Cued,
Siam Ov ereasi."
Mar:ha Starks, Ken Lave many
itself between East and regime May take the form of ial training Tor their exaettng
SHOREHAM. V:. — -11f1 —
Hsyt Craig, Mite TA'rather and ,
The Tri Segma .4w"ri will- endgt.and the le eitese.
minieters'
We.'31,- The Evangelical Church Mies of 'state subsidies without roles' as Methodist
Shoreham Teleph,me Co. trou•
Mee Deeene. :Morton.
• ••
meet itt the home ,4 Mrs. Jimhuebande
wives
befare
are
their
still is a _unified
ble,sheoter Donald Arnold wal
body in which the church would be hard
The -net meeting will be hel
my Robertson, Fernier Avenue,
By RON .BURTON
ordained.
both parts of the country.
-put to survive.
'trying to locate a wire break
tn the herne of Mrs. Bob M -.rc,l United Press_ Staff Correspondent et 7:00 in the evening.
mirfister's
an
must
Wife
be
..
A
The Communists are now
His truck went off the road,
C es. 3•
Wtdr•esdeee NiarChe 12 _and __Lee
Eng-.
Chaplain Sentenced
exceptienal Woman trained to
Lesson
lease. lee: be -Modern F..-.alish
actress . Marga Ann DeighThe Home Department et the
1
A central point of timitroversY understand the obligations that down an embankment and 4pled civer. He was thrown trim
BLOOMING SHAME
Preparatien in Oven and Re- nth has been screaming kr Murray Woiasn's Club wi:1 meet
is the "youth cledica,tein service" go with a call to the church.
Reps els in Farm and ele,ree
the truck juet a few feet from
frigerator" Vtors are eiweya i lrts since 1915. And because at 2:30 in • the afternoon. Proall youths attend in a drive to
Besides . her duties as housewhere the break occurred. •
PUYALLUP. Waste 1,5
weetterw.
slier screams
Wipe out religious. influence.
well. she's grant chairman is Mrs. J. A. Week and a lesson on reses
se
keeper,' hostess and mother, she
Outland. Miss Mary Burfoot will filled the- program for a recent Puyallup Vaelay Daftedil Festi*landed quite a few riles.
Both the Evangelical and the ale
must assume a _role in
•••
Roman Catholic Church de- helping her husband carry on
.1 MIS, De.ghton was at her have .. the program on "Many meeting of the Pretemus Home- ve! Beard met in a meet
Shake nuts or dried fruits in
— .
d ria _ - emergency _sesaiLaa flounce- as. ensi rtgi.0
— • 1 aeued lfete
.
Haegee Reberni'"__ Vostiaeee---are' makers Club' in the hzenc_
the church week-tireetene,
a bag of flour' tiedbre adding
Mrs.
Sfax
friday.
The
Smotherman
weather has- beer, Communist ceremony in which
.
:y when a flmed TV. play was Mesdames Noel Melulen, Vester
Forty per cent of the Mu- them to cake hatter. This keepMrs. Bauzie Cochrum t'o 1 d so balmy the dafikidits are cam- youths must swear allegiance to
heeig shet by Screen Gems for Orr. L. M. Overbey and Joe
dents are married when they them from singing to the bottom
abatet
growing
•.eit ahead of the festival, Marxism. Youttis who take paft
roses and . 'he
-Plavh. use 96" Tile play, erre- Parker.
Scheol of Theology, of the pan whie baking.
.
best m hods . to Me. Mrs. B.::.e me scheduled until April. The in the ceremony are banned' by enter the
f.,re I Die." v.-as g :rig right
• • ••
&icy per cent are 'wed before
----Murdock reported on Farm and, beard deeded to place a _million the churches from confirmation
until Miss De:0ton let
the end of the second year. At
• .Friday. February 21
Home Week. A film was esawn blooms -"in cold manoe—orailz- and hely corn/minion.
"H
..r, fiefs:tam d ...s the out-- a yell. all' accordthg _to the .
least 70 per cent are wed before
The- - Werld Dae of Prayer ole- by Mre. Wrather on
ble
almseet
anyplace
future h ee" was the title ,f an ecripti'
Roses
else
th's
in
Sehmutzler,
Siegfried
in
Pastor
-t
•
graduation.
.
servance will be held in the the final 'part of the
nation
today.
article taken from
program.
Evangelical
chaplain
42.
h e Wall.
at LeiDirector Arthur Hiller said
Mrs. Sm,,Therrnan: led
Street J -urnal read by, Mrs: the scene was, fine but woul.d Firs. thriettan Church at 1 p.m.
the
COLLEGE CHURCH
To find a clove of glarlfic
The United Clturch Women of
pregram with a dee.,Jack Keck at e the -- meeting of have te be. done over again.. The,
OF CHRIST
easily in spiced cooked . fonds,.
Chllowav
County
Irlonal.
,
invites
Roll
the
_call
was
the. Alice Waters Circle rf the sound mar. was caught
ensue:Ted
put a' toothpick in the clove be..unPre-• public to attend. by
seven
members.
Fire' Meth , kles. Chtirth. The pared by 14:es „ Deigatitun's top
t-ire cooking.
••
The • Lynn Grove ,club was
meeting wes held Menclaa even- quality -blest- and nearly lost
guess
Saturday
February
al the -.meeting. 'Refrat22
- Jig: Feibreare .17 _at..730_ al the ha 'es tones. He. wasn't
the ' The Alpha Department
the ments were served to the el- ,up
ef Mrs. Rebert Baer..
fere: tas assume incerrectly that eatieray weer-Lava me- winofmeat
by the ttiftetas..
•
"An inf- erne! --"&eciteei
IF- Fre weuld be
an eretenarl, at 2:30 in :he afternoon at
• '•
:
the
rhe reacting of the artily'. screamer.
chib Is use, Speaker will be
Mrs Ben • Grogan ,.peried the
"There is mere t1 a SereaTr• Mae
Rubie Smith an ''Facts,
rrieeeng by resecLng frier. Re- dear. reaches The
ear," she said. Faith. Failures and
Formulas."
mora .124-16 fer the dev.eienal "There are
screams •-•1' terror. fer itierteeses are Mesdame-s
H. C.
and c: . . •- frig :he worship with example
— sueh ae the ene. it Wodbridge.
V. W. Windeor,
pr.a•er.
this tteeveci'.n play. There are
Mrs. Kenneth
Cremer and
Rober. Hernsby. Mary Brown
Mrs Bear. president, presided
screarre if air icipati en and
Mrs. Joe R. Carpenter were
f .ind M:ss Betty term.
a' the' hexane-As meeting. Re, derighteLln
fete arrearnS tea •:V
co-hositesees to the Galden Carrie
a •••
fere•nemente were served by lese' take in the erretinn
range frem
Sunday Seehosil Class of. Iii e
Monday. February 24
ha-it...sees. Mee.-- Katie Overceet end -te fad.
The American Legion. Auxil- First Flaptee Church recently in
and Mr. Gen, ra Hamlin.
Early Training
iary will meet. at the Collegiate the hetne of Mrs. Creme-'r.
Miss Deghten
preud ef her Grill at 630 in the evening
"Availing Prayer" was the
for
.ep:ne-tinglers. She :ranks thattopic Serie Temm y Alexander
a dinner meeting.
,
selected to eve far her devotion,
g c.d et-reamer
•• ••
, aren't easy to
f.nd She al. • thinks. of the
Mrs. James -McNeely presided
Surbueban Homemakers
:Peer
e
a. pee;
ic7
h- Club wee meet at 6:30 in the during *.he Ckartl.F.Iirm ,if various
many actresee• r.eglect.
Issue
Mr.. Paul Mat( W....F6.31 iterns of business and the meet•
have seer. many an actress' on Whithell Avenue.
trig concluded with gimes and
CHAMPAIGN. 111,,
•
.The who
can do everrhing' well
r effestirn eree.
larger it. enes being cs.retructed
except- • scream." she said.
Those prelient- .included 'AkeI
, aide)*
require
larger
scaled attributed
(Lines Kenneth Adam.s. Tommy
my espie •raining in
furnish.rige
belder deg:ins.
Alexergier. Glenn Billingtote H.
Se Faye ,R ebb.e Biekern Ire, a Grand Guignol plays ir which :
B Brady.- Billy Jae Brysan, DoeUrea e'er y 4 1" ae_ tereastheeD
bean in"
nik'n in 1915. Of
ald Cale, Cecil Garrett, Lewis
RETAINS WORLD SKATING TIRE-David Jenkins (left) of Colepecra I se.i - - ata, ZUrge-4-4.1 that ceeirse. I have - played !o,s and
• e .
lots ci!
Martere James McNeely, Charles
•r"es in
orado Springs, Cub., won the 1958 world men's figure skating
ant. I -sea .ed
n. n
:n-stern,
TRY
SPICING
Larry
TN Tabs, Charlie Whitnell and thechampionship in Pa.ris. Jenkins retained his title by overtaking
-,rIereal and pneverste: furrrieme was no ,,reaminginveived, but
LINCOLN. Nad:e
Tim Brown (right) of Carmichael, Calif., In the free figures.
I want te. pant- out that it .s an
look0 altogether t
Small in
served etth petal . chips or
ariperant part of acethe abilrn .re epee •as inter. :-s
cracker
,have bete me as much
Larger Sind bF,kier. furniture 1 esseav
aaa.enaec w..1 hear a part ef America's f,.el fare .as
•
•
cisams a le , strike .liettercbet-lb
her :aea of
apple pie.
how a.. arta wa id
armee with stone. brick and otlser
Cream cheese. -c,eaage cheeses.
.str'eng Intirthe teitturm
.sh''''uld sound''
hr. 13 in
the
the may in which the 5 -Aind Tseur cream and grated chrete
matte a good Lease for
"
man had ehe harraweng experi•
••
ence. They _also may jedee; the according to Kathre-n Coo'.
quiet, retiring actress' ceetene nutrakeri eseestaalase_a_t_elhe._tree
tam that a geed. sald scream is versity ef Nebraska.
schespee Abele
mere effect.v.e in rr.any . cases
be thinned and e.teage chef-el:1
l
• 44 •
!nail any
dramatis'
cries
-t sieved for vise in "dip.."
DIAMOND RINGS
dialogue.
Seaseninir
make the "dips"
MIFF Deighton said she found
are some: seasoning Rugher screarre also nave another Her
pereens
frail Moe C.x.ley: mareffect which leasin•t elways been
calculated in advance by a joram. parsley. celery seed, caraway, minced dives. Worcesterwriter. .
shere
sauce.
chemped
••s,„feet area • e ev, a
0/113.'i F.
;l". rAt,rful anchevy
paste,. minced e,shritnii
etage play
to and minced clam.
•••
sag ,r1 the third act." rat.
said.
ee
.
'Audiences really sit up when
you let loese with a g••• rd

•

Lochie Landolt, Editor
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.4rticle On Freedom.
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Alice Waters Circle
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7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
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Mrs.., Cremer
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Try Spicing Up
Those Dips

-I
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•

Kqgpsake

1

300.11*

Blaine $
Wedding Ring $175

EMBARRASSING

JEWELRY
S. 4th St.

Ph. 1934

•

NASHVILLE. Tenn IP —Eldon
_Reppeee Gey Meek Meeke.

Always Easy Crodailel

FURCHES

BL MP

el••=•••

cloud.
5•4•r• Taft

14••••

Fergusen creseee •he railroad
'reeks, too fa:. and fete .sate
retiree: r y:r,rj;e-, as *Tic ,
1 — ,11.•..•
A. I, C. car
• be
teethe •he ettre,. zee • 'Aran the
tierre, !tern ea. crea,ng jarred
l epen
au•,,e' 'reek lid an
lee.eyesed tee- n • if''

NOW!

4

•
•••/.
00••••

Dan River Dri-Don Chambray. Little or no ironing.
Yellow, ('open -Blue, Pink
, and Lilac.

ENDS
THURSDAY

Jean Leslie. Sizes 7-15.

$598
BREAVNE6 ACHON -TAPES

FriLS-PLAL MIN Is( Slter,f cr I

GRANGER
Rhonda FLEMING
11/1 GLORY"

Stewart

• M

'III' i CHILL WILLS
Also * CARTOON

Infle VAS LYIAILTD"—Which in
love you,"
Russian means
and this 12 John Sandor, a
Pueblo, Colo., lawyer, telling
It to ht. interpreter, Victoria,
In Moscow. The fact is, he fell
In love with tier. Married tier
and got Nikita Khrushchev to
perrnit her to be taken out of
the country. Unternefional)

-1

Cortes, Colora.17)--This collapsible rubber Ianle manufactured by The Firestone Tire iz
Rubber Company, is 47 feet long and has a capacity of 15,000 gallons, yet is 'easily transported L
1 from on:1 site to another. Top photo shows it in use by the Exploration Drilling Company in
the San Juan Basin. Bottom photo OlOWS collapsed tanks folded into packages eight feet long
by two and a half feet in diameter. The nylon-reinforced "Fabritanka" have been nicknamed
. "whales" because of their site and shave.,

CONSOLIDATEQ
STORE
Fourth and

Mrple Streets

4414••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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TIMES -4. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

CARD OF THANKS
Wee wires to express our neartfelt thanks to eur neighbors,
friends, and relatives for their
acite of kin -moss and theif help
and sympathy in the illness and
death of our dear father and
grandtfather, Bowden Swann.
Eor the lovely flowers, to Bro.
Raul Puyner and Bro. 0. W.
Perkins. The
May
Churchill
Funeral Herne and Dr. J enes
and Dr. Whayne, alto to all
those who brought Reel or heseed in any .way, we are indeed
grateful.
,
May you have comfort in your
hour of need.
Marvin & Elizabeth Parks
Swann, June & Greg Parka
Steve & Cherrie Paschall

PAGE SEVEN

Job Getting ThingsTo Give Away
a prize is not delivered: says I Reiner. "I he defier uf the prizes
TRANSIT RIDERS .DECLINE
esgirts a contract with us. He
supplies the merobandise in exYORK efl - The busichange- for the advertising we
guarantee. For ex-ample, in one ness recession is costing t Is e
New York subway and surface
e•A.1....it, the Renault car people
transit lines money, the 'eransit
gave away six pars. In exchange
Autherity rep •rted Tuesday.
tor thirse cars, they go: about
Authority
Chairman
Charles
10 TV 'commercials plus
big
ads in papers and magazines." L. Peeler, n said 5,452,916 fewer
riders used the system in JanReiner tailors a prize strucuary than in January, 1957. and
ture eo the client's needs. "We
the drup cost the city $815,849
furs' dewiee weru sthe client wants
in revenue from. fares. In the
to ,reach with hes contest. If it's
seven mszeth, ending Jan. 31,
Alas, we get things Like bikes.
:c tal tranet revenues declined
e'er a men s magazine, we just
53.230.044 c enparsd with t h e
arranges ear the winner to get
similar pereed ending Jan. 31,
a 10-eey hunteng_-.ands fang 1957,
•trip to Alaska. Coniee-ants eenk
in terms of whet they w7stri1
STATE VISIT POSTPONED
eke to own- or will eventually
SAIGON, Vset Nam 'IP -Presgo out and buy."
:dart Ngo. Dinh Diem of South
The simpler me contest, the
Viet Nam has poetponed h i s
bet.er, reeler says. you musttrip to Burma to avoid arreeng
n't set thp WO many entry cm.m
the 'neels
of
C3mmunist
etaciee Ler Me conteetane Also,
An.h VA% Nam's Ho Ohi Minh,
a ouvereity of prizes works bet.ndeirmed ee.urces said todae.
ter than a few o.g pr.zes. PeoDiem did not want hie state
pie
get the idea there's
,,trip to Rangon to se:me so close
only a linused . upporsunkty to
to the Red leader's visit as to
Win eamo.hinig. .1 hey must be
provide cemperisen _between the
able to say, -Well, If I don't
two receptions, the source!' said.
win the yacht, rneybe I'll win Official
Yleteleamtee spokesmen
one of those wrist watches."
refused Po comment.
•
--

By FRED 11;VNZIG
GARDEN Cl'eY, N. Y. ,tis

What would you du If big companies kept giving y o u cars,
minimum, of 17 words for 600 - 40 par
beats, kitchen
ranges, clothes
word foe throe days. Ciamlf
led ads are payable In edvanwe
washers, TV sets, jewelry, hi-6
sets and tripe to Europe free of
1HERE IS, nothing as sempk, as
charge?
two baths, study, air conditiontetive Tabers Upholstery Shop,
' ABC. ABIL--0-rn'atic waehof and
If your name is S• ane Reiner,
er, automatic heat. Phone 721. 101
N. 3rd. Phone 549
, dryer put .i.s. Caine in and
TEC
you'd give it all away-tor free.
let
"Parking is no Problem" at
show
yeu
the mechanism and
eletelSAIRE, davenport, break- e
That's how Reiner makes a
Starks Hardware, 12th & Popbeauty of the ABC-0-matic line. 51 88 Olds, Murray car,
• e set, steel ironing beiard,
tieing: By getting people to gave
.
1 owner lar.
}hone
1142
-aS
for
free cite
things away.
s, all in number one shape. Prices are right. A deluxe rnaeseh- A-1 condittoh, guaranteed.' Five
delivery.
TFC
L Jones, 30.5 Irvan Avenue. ed pair, washer and dryer in- Points Ser. Sta.
Reiner is a conies, eaordina' 'F22P
stalled for only $469.95. RowLe. As president q the S. Jay
1491-J.
7s1 1 P.
SINGER
Sewing
Machine .Sale.
-land Eleatrie Sales & Servise,
iseiner Cu, here, he has been
Service on all makes. Phone
. selection of good used round 110 South lath Street.
-packing" con:tees on tecal and
111C
Leon
Hall,
934-J before 8 or
es lig tables. Prices start at
nateonal levels for 10 years.
after 4.
, 0. Crass Furniture Company,;AP_ 1-16,Y,_ .60r a.• bale at barn, 2 NIGE_.3 room
F19C
Reirser-and.his.eiczenearresese
•
.furnished apart-CARD -OF
,ne 381.
do everything but judge the enFI9C 60e delivered. Call L. J. Hill mersts.• Greune floor, Hot water
at Mueray 1902 or HYatt 2-3361. and bath. Cheap rent. 1206
Worue cannot express my ap- tries in a contest. Tney set the
West
; acre farm, excellent state
preeeteen to my neighbors and theme of the contest; work out
Maul. Phone 325.
F20C
F20C
cultivation. Known as R. H.
OVAL QUEEN-Rita Chaistriersce for the many kindnesses a "prize structure"; arrange for
assiter farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr. Professor's Dream 'rouse.
BOOKKEEPER. Woman for part eXtended me during
e.. of Schenectady, N Y,
One
the illnees prizes to be supplied at ne cost
. :lone 531.
F19C :stock from college. 3 bedrooms,
teme bookkeeper in local busi- and aeath of my
ren selected as queen of
oekoved corn- .0 the speneor; write copy for
tinter carnival at Middleness eseabestunent. Prefer mar- panen, eumce
saunaers Jones, the centeet aavertesements and
IMW•111==1•4•A
College. Vermont. She
ried wcman who is resident of elspic.ally do
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle,
I want to thank enailly, arrange fur oeilvery of
be crowned at the cham-ge
this county. Apply Box 574. giv- Dr. H. C.
Chiles, fur his corn- ihe loot.
BE YOUR OWN
.
'
ship meet of Eastern Ining age, marital status, exper- lofting
ACROSS
4:- Ursa, of
F 8 END
POE
words, to the J. r!.
Two Million Entries
illegfate_ Ski Association.
brarina
ience and education.
N 83 E L
NEAR
F21C Churchill' _Feneral
I-Fondle
MODERN
One of Heiner's biggeet ac44 Hi itate
Home
for
4- Stories
Po
B TAME
46-11etion of
SERVICE STATION
-tylo4 ruot
WANTED at ONCE! Experienc- their many, kindnesses, to .the counts was an oil eempany's
SN
124-Man's name
411-gxessaittd
ON THE SPOT
ed draftsmen and designers with once rendering the 'music ler contest. The grand prize was a
0 AP
i2- Humiliate'
60
.lender
14-Turkish • officer
.33-'ay eleation in a palace on
For Lease
021NR3 13_4100
ftsh
medhanical background. Expert- the tuneral, and eetreehe'''"
II- Fr.n, plural
EIETIAM. VL see ftil
sewed mechanical engeneere Ex- sending the lovely froral offer- tee Frenen Riviera, weh $goo
measure
art lcle
Minimum Investment Needed
It-Tons down
--- 63-1-totly of
sm Telephene Co. troua day spending money. Two
perienced
checker
23
of
design ings.
3
?
LE
3151
111-Pniseig of land
soldiers
To each and every one of'you million entries game in for
titer Donald Arnold wes
Call 856 or 2097-R
cirawings against tield conditions.
2I -Chart
that
?:- lonet-t
-WhrtKorn
ttl7
to locate a wire break
JIM
Clearance, or readily reinstated, I ware to say thank you, and one.
61-Beyeres•
24- Blehoprle
-when
A couple from Oklahema City
see-row comes to your
uck . went off the road,
62- Spoor
esseniial. Salary open. Jobs Un25-Numbeeie warn
14-Period of llin•
in embankment and
limited Employment Agenc y, home, I pray that Gods richest .eseramcd Kelly-won the prize
31- Wheel 11.th
63-An-Worm fluid
Fenuile ruff
66-VItileutly
tie was thrown from
1621 Breadway. Phone .2-8161, blew- ngs will abide with you and Reiner had to go eu Europe
31 - Inns et Panban
4-F.•lible root
67-Plai-e
e
•
ti arthrige for thesis to live
•
taedsiee
ick just a low feet from
115-11nal
5-'.
"AFL
the
-6Terele"
-re
moved
free.
DOWN
Wile air)
37 -Cry
• R. L. Junes
of Riley."
the break (ccurred. •
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
1-1EdIble
7need
SI•prrlatIve
39 Parent (cohort.)
"It was not difficult to adjust
2-Shade Ir. e
enditia
tankage
Co.
Prompt
service
40-Bone or tqsly
7
3-Silk muffler
5-5o0 of Noah
to that assignment," he says.
9-Sprore
days a week. Call long distance
e nuts or dried fruits in
in-Mature
Anoher
memorable
7
10
eentesetee
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
of their - tearer* 'adding
'he reclins, was the .Borden comLOST
on
Highway
lit-Puff
94
1308.
op
Between
r3
A7C
ii
o cake patter. This keeps
Di-lingo..
pany's
$100,000 "N a m e the
Murray and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
20- Dry, PP vane
rum singing to the bottern
ASS
It
earliest,
n-coad....of
CHICAGO -4P1--- At least one (wins"
14, one J. C. Higgins breteen tarwhich
cheer
pan while baking.
.
anwara
•••••••1%.,
the - ceramercial airlines has three millien ergries for the- TV
peulin. size 15x20. Finder re1.1-S• 1•n• r of
-a
Tramming
;ern. to Calkoroay county Soil decided to give up the fight sets, refrigerators, c a r.s ..and
....4.4.01
ES-- 1
g
4121*
32 74
Z ;4;726
77 2/3
wiTh Cupid "We couldne beat leakes-ven.ch Reineris firm corr
1..14 .
'Value Stamps for Imprevemeat Aiwo, end get
7
7
A
hi- Reps
1e 0
34
it
120C him." says a TWA official. "so rated for rte..tep. value gifts. Main St. Shell ward.
30 N n,her
Reiner runs his business by'
we al:i,w our hostesses -to keep
-- Deft v
Sta t.,.n. Tie*nos Jones, owner,
LOST: Block and whet female on° flying even
36 - Parent trolling
after they are charging the contest sponsor a
• r.er article!. 'Teenager. •Cha r)LLEGE CHURCH
3/1 -Produced
fex
bound. A
little shy
fee. "Just like lawyers do," he
of married."
-• -es-.
4...fry
4,
-41- Voting iorle
•
Chilcutts Phone. 9119. Sixth
OF CHRIST
:trangers. If -seen er heard of
43-Wheel tre-k
The -companies have found says. "We figure out hew much
and
roti-produe
Main
street's..
45-1
4
•
rob
07 Ail.
.
F20C please notsti Kenneth
31 g30
.Redden, that the angels of the airways- lene and work is involved and
lns trees
-e
47- Port tithe,*
12113 their • stwardeeses and hestesses we set a fee." It usually takes
Sewing Machine Sales Dextexe....-Ky.
• unit of
ow•wwwr
and Serwice ,n all .makes,
current's
-left Meng service at a rate fear to six weeks to assemble a
riNANNNalr•••••••&rear•••••••45
45
59 ,
e
49-rhellee
mile on Lynn Gee,t• Ftssit Leone
of 20' per menth at each airline centest Pecirege•e His firm stays
5•• - "ion's !same
•
•
le Rote
Hall. Phene 734-J iseforesele00
remeeSeeteerse:s eeitiffire erseetereft-thrtheetreeliger prize
Tattered cloth
a.m, or after e.e110 pine.
when the high trying leather'
rluidn'e_sigh
. de livered.
F20C
note
Respensible - peesein, male or fe- gals began -to sign - Mrs." :n
'Prizes Always Delivered
57- ha, 55 ard
Mattresses
Rebuilt
like
new. male, frem this area, wanted to front of their names.
ell. has never happened that
5.--Refi•re
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., sip:strike and cellect
sr, neeent
Contrary to popular
from large
belisf,
67 ",1ntir
Padtwaie Ky. Murray represen- •ceneute cigareete machines.
CALIFORNIA TO TEXAS BY AMBULANCE - Barbara Marie
No a survey of stewardesses ghlAVGalento the act r-r.
7 Two-ton
sell,ng. Age net eseeneal. Car,
Johnson, 3, looks not at all concerned about a trip from
girts don't elft-en
marry Tony Galente, whose shape was
El Monte, Calif., to Houston. Tex., by ambulance. She
and references and $1.000 to ptlosr their ihtenstine piss- reminiscen
t of a large beer barneeds medical help for a rare muscular disease. and Houston
$2,000
inivestanere
neceasary. engtrs. At least in the air lines, rel when he was a heavyweig
ht
doctors think they can help. Houston citizens donated funds
Very, good returns"' and only i• absence makes the heart grew contender
, has a fat role in
for Barbara's medical care.
(hiternationai Sosindphoto)
to 12 beers weekly. The best !ander.
"Across the Everglades." He's
and meet pleaeant way, to supM et if the girls return herhe serious about a.!eadang
role bepierhent*ykruz income. Full time and marry the boy they left cause I think I'm a type
that
werk
you wiete For Local m- behind. Hew-ever, TWA allows appeals 'to
weinen. fans•" be
terview give full particulars and the hostesses to 'continue (lying said.
Bashful Tony said that If
e
ph nee number. Write Security.'as long as they wish after
•turreem
7=taiwierams=t=erwaraae.aw.
. mar- his life story ever were filme
Disir.buting Co., 3609 ?sr:collet riage-and as long as they are •ed,
0
-_he'd step aside. htwever. in
606 W. Main St.
Tolephost 13(
Ate., Minritiapoles 9, Minn.
able to meet the flying stand- -favor orr Marlon Brando
CHAPTER 26
for this"
or Y-ul
rope." Ledbetter sale. "It - was
'YOUR HOMS-CW NED LOAN CO.'
He made :at. sonn,1 good, only found in Wade
1TC I arch. .
IL /INCE RANDOLki stewed when
Brynner
in
the
lead.
Evertittis barn
knew how it was going to be .and ;'m sure
✓ Marshal Bud ferdbetter and
we can prove that
NAPIC•'
I stepped to 0
.. e crowded hotel arid all the noble ideals which had It was used to hang Everett."
by Ernie Bnaleinlikw
WO rue to Bus_ decision now fled-"Who found tt?" Cord asked.
Ledbrili
,
r paused for
frfa.we.riale into the yard, Cord "How did you get it?"
OH -OH-- NANCY'S
inehtc- and said, "I'd like to see came to the barn door for his
found it,' I said. Didn't
SO YOU
Jew rope now, Smoke.- He waited 100k. Then he hurried toward us think I could get it out, but I
DISTRESS SIGNAL
WERE
there while I went tn my horse all we dismounted by the back had-teo much pride to let the
SHE MUST HAVE
porch -Where the hell have you mershal may it for' me.
art
i brraight at hack
"And I
Bud Ledbetter Vkas a smart been. Smoke?" Ilia glance was took it to town,,,,"
TODAY
TO
man, and a careful one He ex. intolerant when he turned it on
'Yom turned. sit Oyu? owls loot/sWho the devil are eri.' Cord screamed.
&mined every inch of the rope. Ledbetter.
WITHOUT
partisiearly where it had eluded You?"
What happened then I can only
YOUR
"United States Marshal," Led- give you in flashes; that's
over --the rafter Then he coiled
the
it carefully and slipped It over better said He peeled back the way I saw it and remember it.
SUPPER
cuff of his coat, revealing a small Luther stared while Edna's face
his arm.
.AGAIN,
-What rope is that?" Vince ereseeht t silver. Then he took turned ugly. The veins on Cord's
Luther's rope from Ms saddle forehead stood out sharply Ma
Ranitolt asked
EH?
"Fialdertee "
Ledbetter
timid, horn. "Can you identify this, Mr. whined as though she had been
013arri?"
lom•irit carefully at Randolf.
struck a mortal
blow, then
Cord glanced at it briefly. "It whirled to the stove and flung a _
"Is that the rope that was used
belongs
to
Luther.
What
IN
EVerett?"
this
pot
fun
nang
to
of scalding coffee at me.
He didn't
•
I don't know how I ducked that.
wait for an answer, just singled anyway?"
/.;'•W
I 1-7
Ledbetter said, "Is Luther at but I did, or almost did. I flung
me but with his nate and soaWs Sas
S Poo OS - SS
•••
Os• ISM lb, www
tn..,tee
up an arm instinctively and had
p, On. 'What sre von doing with home."
"He's sleeping," Cord said.
.1t., burned from elbow to wrist.
It -Smoke O'Dare? How did you
-Then I think we'd hest go
Cord had his fists clenched and
get it if :.you didn't have a hand
Alb
inside," Ledbetter suggested fie was shouting at me. "You filthy
in kitting • Everett ?"
ABRIE an' SLATS
turned
Cord
taking
by
his
arm.
Judas! I ought to kill you here
by Ftaebura Van Buren
A spark was all that was needed here and Randolfs voice pro- Cord didn't like this, but he and nowt" I thank he might nave
vided it. Someone in the crowd opened the door and we stepped if Find Ledbetter hadn't stopped
A FEVv OF TNE GIRLS
I PLAN 1
.
YES SIR -AND
struck me on the back of the neck into the hot kitchen. Ma was him. Ile put,. his hand in his coat
ON MOON ISLAND MIXING
GET BRUISED BUT
TO DO THE
HE SEEMS TO
and I fell into Ledbetter. Ile was- bustling about. singing in it dron• pocket and Cord knew there was
THAT'S ALL. ORDERS SAME -WAIT
NAVIN'S AT
Moking at Randolf, who had his In& Voice,
a gun there
EARTH ISLAND, ADMIRAL.
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN A MINUTE!
US:
She turned, surprised to see
shotgun level with the marshal's
Ma w al crying, her fare was
NOTHING SERIOUS TO KEEP AWAY
Ledbetter standing there.
twisted and unreciwnizable. Beetomach
THEY GO AT IT
The marshal introduced him- fore the marshal could stop ner,
"Put that up," Ledbetter said.
EVERY YEAR
"We II take care of this now," self, then said. "Would you wake she raked me across the face
Ilandolf said. "Step out of the your brother, Smoke?"
with her fingernails. I didn't
Cord said, "I'll do It."
Way. Marshal"
fight her: I Just stood there
"I asked him." Ledbetter said.
"I'nlesa you surrender that
Bud Ledbetter said, "Better
wespon:' Ledbetter said, "I'll have I went down the nall, feeling come along, Luther."
to take It away from you by pretty sorry for myself. It wasn't
"Hee not going," Cord said
forte-'liad enough that I had to turn flatly "Don't try and take him
I hail nevir seen Itandolf's fttelieldra in, I had to wk him "fa !iv entree Marshal"
no Kee or his eyes so blankly could be arrested. Edna had been
"I'll take him," Ledbetter said.
wild Ledbetter took a step, hill in the room with Luther: she
Ma whirled to Cord. "Don't
came out as I lifted my hand let him go, Cterdt You've held liS
hand outstretched
tiver Dri-Don Chamknock.
to
I couldn't tell whether Randolf
together all these years' Don't
Little or no ironing.
would shoot or not. There was no - "Who's In the kitchen?" she let•Itilm take my boy now"
figuring the Man now, no telling asked. "I heard voices."
"Step out here,.1.4ather,". Ledw, Copen -Blue, Pink
what he tvaurd do. worked up
"A marshal from Oklahoma better said. "If you're innocent,
you'll have every 'Climate to
. the way he Was. 'But Ledbetter CitY," I said "Luther awake?"
.=•••.••••••
Mae.
"He's getting up" she said.
must ha••e I:nown Ile took a last
prove it."
Lg.' ABNER
waited for him and he came
by Al C o pp
step. pushed the muzzle of the
-"I am innocent," Luther said
shotgun toward the ground and nut a nioment later,_ muffing his in a stunned vinee. "I swear ie."
P SWEETPANI S
BUT AH GOTTA SUPPORT
gently pulled It. from Vince Ran shirttail into his waistband. "Het. He stepped around Edna, fending
HLYDBIN
MER
AM GITS
Leslie. Sizes 7-15.
dieter gyaap. Without altering his'ter get into the kitchen," I sail. off her grasping hands.
IS THE NAME!!NOT ONLY MAH WIFE AN
CUIDIN'ME ON A EAGLE
KILL GUIDIN'VO: THAT'S
'Tumble .
expression: he broke 'open the
"I've grit a gun In my room,"
t NEED A GUIDE,
CHILE-BUT
PORE
AIG HUNTff- rHASS
WILL YO'
ONLY
Cord rani. "Don't make me deglans kieltvd nitt the two buckshot • All I (-mild do was to nod.
TO.HUNI- EAC)LL
FR.A44. WIDMER
$598
WH•FAH
TTA-- I -frattnwert -fattlfer- down th feint ftly brother."--TAK-E-OVER - 'PAMIr5-r114 And hgnifed rite "nentity gun
EGGS!!- HOW
hall, ashamed to even look at
Ledbetter now had Lather by
back.
SUPPORT HERTi' me. he said. "Shall we go him Ledbetter was standing by the arm and was 60161(11ig toward
5,
MUCH DO YOU
the doers-ltie eftee serene. Orel the door, while front the yard
•
0-IARGE?
• As lane rust opened up and we wart _moving Owed, gnarled by crime the drum of horses ap'an animal restlessness Lut her proaching Cool a-heeled: he was
steeped into the saddle
.
a'
r-We rode for a time in silence. nodded to the marshal but said going after his gun and LedIF•1•44. 4
,
11
better' knew it
to the barn,"
. .T1•• Moser We got to ttue home nothing.
'tee ,
see
"As a federal peaces offwe?," he said to me quickly. ,"Get
'
a•e. the deeper my dread be.
• ,ne When we of61141 clearly see I ellhetti•r aai,l, -It is my duty to horse for Luther and never mind
V) .4
• '•• house in the distance Led- arrest you, Luther O'Dare. on the saddle"
(
, it,
wild. "I'll do the talking. mispiciontof noirdet."
I
#
ere, I Please keep out of any
"Ma rushed out and grabbed
The silent'.' was appalling: it
idly that might arise"
, Watt prenfill to tre ears Cord Cord', arm 'I don't item aim
'1
Vra air."
Vou're my man, Cord.
looked blank for a moment, then
1 '.. In aced at 111,, and
, said "Whitt tin pm wenn 111•111114 g %%%%% 11-11p elinn
'Cage
I'd the
sine lustier, in the eters"
*., •0
Cereerek-.
is ittpuit s oil •• "-the erese eon.
, tisees,
'not blanNou i "You yourself Identified the . Wawa here tomorrow.
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East Germans Seek To Make Church Weak

WOMEN'S PAGE
•

Lechie Landolt, Editor
W. Hazel li'makersMeet To Study Roses
In Paschall Home

IVaddlaila
Club New,

Telephone 1685

SOCIAL CALENDAR

rasa%
Actiyitiag

Ken Lavender Given
Party To Celebrate
Recent Birthday
-Mrs.
Art

By
ELLEN LENTZ
patently out to split the church
United Press Staff Correspondent and
establish
Communista
BERLIN - eemmunist dominated Proteetant church in
East Germany has stepped up East Germany. •
its campaign to wipe out the
A favorite Red target is Bishstrong
anti-Communist
influ- op Otto Dibelius. titular hear
ence of the church.
of
the . German
EVanglical
The Corruptinists have either Church.. He still preaehes in
absorbed or b.Ahned all political East Berlin, but since early this
parties, all mass organizations, year the Curnthunists have barall movements that could oppose rel him from traveling .•utside
them. Only thO church remains the city to East Germany.
outside -their control..
The
Communists
denounce
• Thneughem East Germany the Dibelius as folltewing a "NATO
Cernmuritsts are now organizing policy." and .they have nuele it
rallies to denounce clergymen clear they want to wipe out his
who take a firm anti-Cemmun- influence in Ease Germany.
ist stand.
But Dibt•rlius and the church
- -They have -jailed at least -six have --not been intimidated.
Octets-mete and demanded' the
Chnrch leaders at a meeting
transfer of others in their step- in East Berlin in December - reped-up campaign.
solved Mat, 'riot even fear"
eGreat pressure is else being could drive them to acknowplaced on the church to sup- ledge . a eystm that denies the
port Communist indoctrination existence of God.
of youth.
Thy called on :he East GerThe Communists are attack- man faithful 'to be. ready to
ing religion -lin all farms. But make sacrifices for the sake of
the Evangelical Church is hear- freed an."
ing.the brunt ...f the assault beThe firm stand taken by the
cause more than ,two-thirdeof church is expected - to aggravate
East Germans are Protestant.
state-church relations.
Despite the divisien of Ger- 'Pressure exerted by the; East
many itself between East and regime may take the form of
West, The Evangelical Church cuts of elate subsidies , -without
seek is t a
unified
body in which Inc church would be hard
both parts of the country.
-put to survive.
The Communists are now apChaplain Sentenced
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Reports On Farm &
Home fi'eek, Lesson
On Roses Given. -

.- 4 tliCle- On -Freedom
-Program Subject For
Alice Waters Circle

a

peig University, was one of the
first Victims of the New Communed campaign.
He was eentenceni to fit- .
years at hard labor in chargo
of "subversive action" against
the East regime. His real sin
was his strong influence among
Leipzig students..
Whether. the dortuneinists will
succeed in pul:ting so much
tessure on individual pastors in
the Soviet zone to. make them
weetern
from
away
break
church headquarters is still an
open quiation.
Church headquarters in West
Berlin demi not believe the
communists will succeed. But
clergymen,
admit -- that
they
sanding alone in the Soviet
zone under heavy duress, are
feeling bitter, tired, frustrated
art hopeless.
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CARNIVAL CRIEEN-Rlta Chandelner, of Schenectady. N. Y.,
has been selected as queen of
the winter carnival at Middlebury College, Vermont She
Will be crowned at the chem.&
plonship meet of Eastern interoUegtat* Ski Association.
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To find a clove of garlic
easily in spiced cooked foods.
put a tterthpick in the cleve before csokingit
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°TA VASLYUKYU"-WhichIn
Russian means "I"I 101•11 you,"
and this La John Sandor, a
Pueblo, Colo, lawyer, telling
It to his interpreter, Victoria,
In Moscow. The fact ia, he fell
In love with her, married her
and got Nikita Keruehchey to
permit her to be taken out of
the country. - (international)

Cortez, Colorolo-Thie collapsible rubber 'ant', manufactured by The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company. is 47 feet long and has a capacity of 15.000 gallons, yet is easily transported
Irons on:, site to 'another. Top photo shows it in use by the Exploration Drilling Company M
the Sari Juan Basin. Bottom photo shows collapsed tanks folded into packages eight (vet long
by two and • half feet in diameter. The nylon•reinforced-efebritanks" have been nicknamed
"whales" because of their size and shape.,
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CARD OF THANKS

PAGE SEVEN

Job Getting ThingsTo Give Away

-We wish to express eur heartfelt thanks to our nelginceirs,
friends, and relatives for their
By FRED DANZIG
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-Who found it?" Cord asked.'

As we rode into the yard. Cord "How did you get it?"
Ledbetter paused for a moment. and said, -I'd like to see came to the barn door for his
-I found it,' I said. Didn't
the rope now. Smoke." lie waited. look. Then he hurried toward Us think I could get it out. but I
there while I went to my horse as we dismounted by the back had too much pride to let the
porch "Where the hell have you marshal say it for me.
rind brought it hack
"And I
Bud lasIbetter was a smart been, Smoke?" His glance was took it to town."
men, and a careful one He ex- Intolerant when he turned it on
'Yoe turned in your own broth&ruined every inch of the rope,
partieularly where it had chafed
over the rafter Then he coiled
it carefully and slipped it oveir
his arm —
"What rope is that ?" Vince

-enchanting

Ledbettet. "Who the devil are
YOU,
"United States Marshal," Ledbetter said He peeled back the
Cuff of his coat. revealing a small

crescent of silver. Then he took
Luther's rope from his saddle
Rendon asked.
"Evidence " Ledbetter said, born. "Can you Identify this, Mr.
,O*Dare
7"
100,(irg carefully at Itandolf.
Cord glanced at it briefly. "It
"Is that the relic that was used
to Ilene Everett ?" He didn't belongs to Luther. What is this

is
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ere' Cord screamed.
What happened then I can only
give you in flashes; that's the
way I saw it and remember IL
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••••••
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BED

WITHOUT
YOUR
SUPPER

Luther stared while Edna's face
turned ugly. The veins on.Cortts

forehead stood out sharply Ma
whined an though she had been
struck a mortal blow, then
whirled to the stove and flung a
full pot of scalding coffee at me.
wait for an answer, Just singled anyway?"
I don't know, how I ducked that,
Ledbetter said. "Is Luther at but I did, or almost did. I flung
me out with his nate and aim"
up an arm instinctively and had
on. 'What •re you doing with home.
"Ile's sleeping," Cord said.
it burned from elbow to wrist.
It Smoke OTiare? How did you
get it if you didn't have a-Iwnwl-.. -Then I think we'd hest go
Cord had his fists clenched and
inside,•' Ledbetter suggested lie %Ma shouting at me. "You filthy
in killing -Everett ?"
turned
Cord
taking
by
his
arm
Judas!
spark
A
I ought to kill you here
was all that was needed herr and Randolfs voice pro- Cord didn't Ii ke this, but he and now!" I think he might nave
vided it. Someone In the crowd opened the door and we istepried it find Ledbetter hadn't stopped
atrial< me on the hack of the neck into the hot kitchen. Ma was him. He put his hand in hie coat
and I fell into Ledbetter. He was bustling shunt, singing in a dron- pocket and Cord knew there WWI
Pinking at Randolf. who had his ing voice.
a KIM there
She turned, surprised to see
shotgun level with the marshal's
Ma Was crying: her face was
Ledbetter standing there.
twisted and snreeognizable. Bestomach
The marshal introduced him- fore the marshal could stop her,
"Put that up," Ledbetter said.
"We II take -care of this now," self, then said. "Would you wake she raked me across the face
Itandoff sald. "Step out of the your brother, Smoke?"
with her fingernails. I didn't
Cord said, "I'll do It."
vi•al... Marshal."
fight her: I just stood there.
"I asked him." Ledbetter said.
"1 7nlens you surrender that
Bid Ledbetter said, "Better
weapon." Ledbetter said, "Ill have I went down the hall, feeling come slang, Luther."
to take it away from you by pretty sorry for myself. It wasn't
"He's not going," Cord said
Truce."
bad enough that I had to tern flatly "Don't try and take him
1 had, never seen Randolf's fare him In. I had to strike him so he either, Marshal."
O . so set, or his eyes so blankly I eould be arrested. Edna had been
"I'll take him," Ledbetter sad.
• wild Ledbetter took a step, hie ire the room with Luther: she
Ma whirled to Cord. "Don't
came
out as I lifted my hand let him go. Cord! You've held us
hand outstretched
knock.
to
I couldn't tell whether Ftandialf
together all these years! Don't
"Who's In the kitchen?" she let him take my boy now"
would shhot or not. There was no
Figuring the man now, no telling asked. "I heard vices."
"Step out here, ',tither," Led"A marshal from Oklahoma' better said, "If you're innocent,
what he weuld do. worked up
She way he was Bat' Ledhetter City." I said -L0.1her awake?"
you'll have every chance to
"He's getting up." she said
must ha's''mown Ile took a last
I waited for him and ne came proveirs
"I n ti- Innocent," Luther said
step. noshed the muzzle of the
shotgun toward the ground and out a moment later, stuffing his In a stunned voice. "I swear it."
gently pulled it from Vince Ran.. shirttail into his waistband "Bet- Ile stepped around Edna, fending
dolfs grasp. Without 'Uterine his ter get into the kitchen," I sail. off her grasping hands.
"*Tionble
expression, he 'broke open the
."I've got a gun In my room,"
Cord said._ "Don't make me degun, kicked out the two buckshot e All I could do was to nod.
P followed Luther down the fend my brother."
low's and handed the empty run
hall, ashamed to even look at
Ledbetter now nad I.uther by
heck.
To me. he said. "Shell we go him. Ledbetter was standing by the arm and was barking toward
the door, his face serene. Cord the door, while from the yard
A lane nist opened lip and we was moving about, govided by came the drem of ?invitee apan animal reStlessness. Dither proaching. Cord wheeled: he was
etonped into the meddle'.
We rode for it time in silence nreldel to the marshal hut said going after his gun and Ledbetter Itnew.it? "Go to the barn,"
closer we got to the hrene nothing.
• 1f r the deeper my rirea,1 be. • "As a federal peace officer." he said to me quickly. "Get a
nu When we could clearly 9(..f. Ledbetter said. "it is my duty do horse for Luther and never mind
in the distance Leil. eeriest you. Jitither O'Dare, on the saddle"
-- -eget. "111 do the talking. simpleton of murder."
"Ma rushed out and grabbed
Plotter keep out of any
The silence was appalling: it
Cord's
ASTI
ety that might arise."
1 don't n ant 4 on
was painful to the ears „Cord
killed! You're me man. Cord,
Vs.!' sir.
"
looked tilenk for a moment, then
le, In iked at ale arid sntlle.1 '410. -What fin you' Irene, rune
my grow n - sup man
I'd Me
• S. Is PM'
44 it liont son""-the story eonire in Ito' (IPT
I Li
the if fiat blame you I "Yoe yourself identified the . Bauer here tomorrow.
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